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ames Owen reported in September 2012’s National Geographic News that men and women
really do see things differently: We gals discern textures and subtle changes in color better
than do most guys. Men, in general, lead in tracking movement. Without getting too technical,
each human retina—whether male or female—contains 120 million rods and 7 million cones, but
remarkably, the cellular pathways differ by gender, with magnocellular cells predominating in

snowy sentinel by suzie serrey-lester

males and parvocellular cells in females. M cells are wired into rods and carry “where it is now and
where it’s going” messages, while the P cells carry “what it is” messages.
Perhaps this, along with natural talent and developed skills, helps explain why the following
women render such the stunning interpretations of our natural world. Each is an accomplished
artist, imbued with unique gifts and reverence for the wild world and a passion for its creatures.

Shoulder-to-Shoulder

Being the wife of John Seery-Lester might daunt
many an artist, but not Suzie Seery-Lester. Along with
her talented husband, she’s the co-recipient of the 2014
Simon Combes Award for Conservation, bestowed upon
the couple at the Artists for Conservation festival this
past September in Vancouver.
Perhaps her previous line of work as the first female
SCUBA instructor in the CIA—in which she trained
President Ford’s Secret Service cadre and CIA and FBI
agents as well as Army divers, and Navy SEALS—helped
her develop toughness in a male-dominated environment
with her feminine grace intact.
“I did things I never did, in places I’ve never been,
with people who don’t exist,” she says with her signature
mountain-brook-tumbling-over-rocks-laugh.
She discovered her love of painting in the early 1990s,
meeting her soulmate John at a 1993 wilderness painting
workshop in Guatamala. “Today, we still do everything
together,” she says. “We work near each other in our
in-home studios, teach, lecture, travel. Creatively, we
enhance each other.”
While John focuses on bold, powerful renderings of
rare and exotic moments, Suzie leads our eyes to an
intimate view—one that urges the viewer to slow down,
to study, to become immersed in the beauty of small,
gentle moments around us, such as in Snowy Sentinel,
a Zen-like study in the subtleties of white-on-white,
where she leads our eyes to follow the clumps of grasses
in the snow to discover a snowy owl nearly camouflaged
in its surroundings.
Lately, Suzie is exploring blues and greens as well
as reflections (she was first a diver, after all). “I’m
working almost exclusively in acrylics,” she says, “for the
transparent, shimmery effects I can achieve.”
Birds—always an adored subject—abound in her new
work, as does her mastery of texture, evidenced in the
weathered barn wood, aging docks, and rusting metal
tools that provide visual contrast to the airy avians. In
Sublet Blues, a new painting in a near-miniature size of
9 x 12 inches, a bluebird has built a nest in an old
pitchfork nestled among a cluster of antique farm tools
that lean against a log barn.
“I saw that barn in Wyoming,” she says, “and it gave
me the inspiration for the painting.”
In addition to her painting and worldwide travels,
Suzie earned her Florida loggerhead turtle researcher–
rescuer certification and six months out of the year
spends mornings on Casey Key, recording loggerhead
activity for Mote Marine Laboratory.
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In Her Element

When Sporting Classics last caught up with oil
painter Linda Besse (see May/June 2013 issue), she
had just completed a 459-mile paddling expedition
on Alaska’s Noatak River above the Arctic Circle with
the Wilderness River Art Expedition Foundation.
Her adventures north also include annual visits to
Manitoba—a treasured source of inspiration—most
recently this past September.
“I was with my husband who was snow goose
hunting in polar bear country on the shore of Hudson
Bay,” she says. “We’d seen polar bears walk right
into a blind and take a recently bagged bird or two.
Fortunately, each time we were not in the blind, but
you always wonder. It certainly makes snow-goose
hunting a whole new sport! Being on the ground with
polar bears during the spectacle of the snow goose
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white hunter by Linda Besse

him, while the windsock decoys break the tension with
their vapid, mindless stares. Besse is simply flawless,
time and again, in capturing that split-second just before
something big happens—leaving the viewer to puzzle out
the conclusion.
Besse lives in Mead, Washington, and works from
a studio in the home she shares with her husband of
three decades. There, she assembles her sketches, small
field paintings, and photographs to create the reference
material for her magnificent oils—some small and
some as large as the 35-x-48-inch Charge, which will be
auctioned at the 2015 SCI Convention in Las Vegas.
SCI Foundation named Besse 2014 Conservation
Artist of the Year. She also won a Best of Show at the
2014 NatureWorks Show. She’s a Signature Member
of the Society of Animal Artists, a member of Oil
Painters of America, and belongs to the International
Guild of Realism.

migration is simply amazing.”
Besse, who has traversed every U.S. state along
with 35 countries on all seven continents in pursuit
of her passion for wildlife, holds a master’s degree in
geology from Eastern Washington University. Her love
of the earth’s natural pigments glistens in her vibrant,
buttery-rich palette. Her deft brushstrokes recreate the
immediacy of the moments she has witnessed, conveying
excitement and action in sculptural light.
“I’m experimenting with a new technique. I’m starting
my paintings on a Venetian red gesso ground; I’m excited
about the richer feel.”
In White Hunter, Besse utilizes the red gesso
midground to great advantage. One can almost smell the
sulfurous, anaerobic muck along the shoreline and even
the leaden-gray sky seems heavier for it’s Venetian-red
base. The shooter, honed in on a flock of snows, seems
unaware of the approaching leviathan looming behind
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The Fish Caught the Girl

strawberry brook by aD maddox

“I believe people fly fish to enter a more serene state,”
she continues, “one that is completely free of the chaos
and pressures of our modern society. I strive to capture
these brief moments of perfection on canvas so the viewer
can remember the utter simplicity of the experience.”
Remembering . . . Yes, but far more than that. One
can almost smell the trout and feel the icy, liquid rush
of water purling around it. Working almost exclusively
in oils, she captures both the trout stream and its
jewel-toned inhabitants. Mesmerizing as well are her
extreme close-ups of a cutthroat’s gill plate or the neonred halos around a male brown trout’s spots, signaling
his readiness to spawn.
Recently, Maddox has been painting large—4-x-4- to
4-x-6-foot canvases, sizes she employed for a gallery
show at the Longview (Texas) Museum of Fine Art.
Unlike many artists, she enjoys the business side as
well, selling merchandise as diverse as greeting cards
and trout-patterned scarves to gun cabinets, and even
StealthCraft drift-boat wraps. (Oh, and lest you think
it’s all serenity and business with Maddox, that was her
streaking past on her flame-red Ducati.)
The Anthony Scarlati photo of AD Maddox on her
website pretty much sums it up: She’s chin-deep in a
stream, with a rising trout’s view of the world.

AD Maddox, arguably the preeminent fly-fishing
artist of our time, is currently based in her home state
of Tennessee but credits Jackson Hole, Wyoming, with
her discovery of fly-fishing art. In the late 1990s the
then 28-year-old Maddox painted T-shirts, Western art,
furniture, you name it, in order to fund her desire to
remain in Jackson Hole.
A friend of hers, Beth Overcast of Center Street
Gallery, finally asked her, “Can you paint trout? Trout
really sell.” And sell they did. AD’s very first trout
painting sold for $1,000, just 20 minutes after being
hung in Overcast’s gallery.
Young Amelia changed her handle to AD (the
predominantly male fly-fishing art clientele wasn’t quite
ready for a young lady artist, she says), and off she took
like a cutthroat on a downstream run, stripping the reel
all the way to its backing.
“I hadn’t really fly fished,” she says, “so I implored
my dad to teach me, and he took me out on the
Yellowstone River.” The first trout she brought to hand
set the hook hard on Maddox: “When I held my first
trout, I experienced a bit of heaven. I knew I was put
here to fish and paint.
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Grounded inAtmosphere

standing ground — pheasants by rosemary millette courtesy wild wings , inc.

As a young girl, Minnesota–born Rosemary Millette,
the second-youngest of nine children, would draw
alongside her sister Teresa—also a wildlife artist—for
hours on end and during high school she pursued her
passion for painting wildlife with the encouragement
of an art teacher, Charles Pearson, who recognized her
gift and helped her develop it.
“David Maass, the renowned waterfowl artist, also
lived in our little town, so I was surrounded by lots of
talent,” she says.
She became a full-time wildlife artist in the 1980s,
shortly after marrying her husband, David. They reside
in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and she finds most of her
wildlife subject matter within a 50-mile radius of home.
Gamebirds—specifically pheasants and turkeys—star
in Millette’s wildlife paintings, the vivid plumage of
cock pheasants by a fenceline or in a recently disked
field dusted with snow is made all the more brilliant
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by the myriad muted shades of brown she utilizes to
portray the fecund heartland prairie.
Most of all, the quality of the air itself—the weight
of it almost palpable, the fog-laden air laying in creases
of the landscape—demonstrates her profound sense of
place. Along with her masterful portrayal of individual
animals and their environments, she paints the air
itself. In one of her many paintings of whitetails,
shards of sunlight poke through tall pines to pool in a
meadow where a young buck and two does forage, and
in another oil, the haze backdrops a sumac-studded
meadow and reveals a heavy-bodied buck courting a
doe as if they are emerging from a dream world.
More than a dozen state conservation stamps feature
Millette’s work, and she seeks out relationships with
conservation groups such as Pheasants Forever, the
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, and the Minnesota
Deer Hunters Association.
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Led by a Horse

autumn splendor by persis clayton weirs courtesy wild wings , inc.

Downeaster Persis Clayton Weirs, born on Deer
Island, Maine, was 16 when she got her first horse—an
eternity to wait for a youngster who dreamed, since
being knee-high, of owning one. Her passion for horses,
combined with her formidable talent, led her first to be
an equine artist, selling paintings by the score at such
prestigious events as the Washington International Horse
Show, as well as numerous commissions.
When her children were babies, she remained close
to home, with her only exhibits being at local banks and
galleries plus the occasional art show. Still, the natural
beauty and creatures that surrounded her Deer Island
home impelled her to paint the local land and waters.
Millette’s fierce love of Maine, fueled by her
encyclopedic knowledge of equine anatomy and the
fluidity of a horse’s different gaits, eased her transition
into this genre, and brought her unexpected but
immediate recognition through the publication of her
work in the now-defunct Wildlife Art News.
“At the time, my children were about eight and nine
years old,” she says. “My husband was so excited about
my work getting published that he made a few slides of
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my wildlife art and sent them to Wild Wings. One week
later they called me and I’ve been with them ever since.”
Her affiliation with Wild Wings led her to expand
her wildlife art to include animal species native to the
western U.S. In Autumn Splendor, a massive male
grizzly scrutinizes the viewer, his sculpted muscles
tensed beneath his fur. Weathered moose antlers in
the foreground direct the eye to his intent visage,
wreathed by ominous storm clouds over an icy-blue
mountain river.
Weirs’ portrayals of Maine wildlife—whether deer,
moose, elk, bear, bald eagles, turkeys, geese, mallards,
wood ducks, or loons—dominate their environs, even
when those settings depict one of the state’s iconic
covered bridges. Her choice of luminous, unmuted
pigments for her wildlife subjects conjures up the Pine
Tree State’s crystalline, pine-scented atmosphere.
“I feel so blessed to have this gift that has given me
and my family such a wonderful life,” she says, adding
that she honors the horses that propelled her along this
path by donating to equine rescues and shelters across
the country.
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